We focus on how repeat collaboration in creative projects affects the performance. Repeat collaboration has two contradictory aspects. One of them is a positive aspect: team development or experience. The other aspect is negative: team degeneration or abrasion. This contradiction causes the dilemma whether we should keep collaborating or not. The contradiction has not been quantitatively analysed.
Introduction
Our globally connected societies require us to be aware of competitiveness in various range, such as individuals, companies, or countries [1] . To acquire competitiveness, knowledge creation has attracted the central interest instead of downstream process typified by manufacturing [2, 3, 4] . Since the central resource of the creation is knowledge workers [5] , it is important to know how enhance their ability. Although there was a recognition that a genius can make great creations in the past [6] , recent studies showed teams can generate better outcome than solos on average [7] . Besides, recent studies have revealed rising propensity for teams rather than solos [8, 9, 7] .
If teams can make better performance, our next question is what quality of teams affects the performance.
We focus on how repeat collaboration in creative projects affects the peformance.
Repeat collaboration has two contradictory aspects. One of them is a positive aspect: team development or experience. There are studies to describe team development based on various models. Those studies described process in which team members adjust their relationships and performance to solve problems as a team [10, 11] . The other aspect is negative: team degeneration or abrasion. Previous studies found that repeat collaborations usually underperform in creative projects, e.g., scientific research [12, 13, 14] , consulting practice [15] , and entertainment performances [13, 16, 17, 18] . Those interesting results were explained by 'creative abrasion' (a sequence of processes constituted by idea generation, disclosure/advocacy, and convergence), which is key to creative project performance [19] . Despite the both aspects of studies certainly constitute repeat collaboration, they contradict each other as mentioned first. This contradiction is not just a theoretical conflict.
We even know this contradiction is the feeling we share. Works with familiar teammates assure stable results but do not set our expectations of big success, especially after a lot of collaborative works with the same team. On the other hand, bulding a new team acrues expectation of big success and risks to fail. This dilemma is descriptively dicussed especially in innovation in companies as 'Innovator's dilemma' [20] . This book, which has a lot of observed examples, showed how new companies with disruptive technologies redefine the competitiveness in markets and successful companies cannot adjust themselves to the change because of their past success.
Companies with successful products are fixated on their success and ruin at the end.
Although what we want to discuss is the dilemma of not companies, but teams of individuals, they share the same basis. There have not been quantitative analyses about the dilemma of creative projects.
Here, we provide extensive and quantitative analyses of the dilemma of creative projects by using patent data of Japan and the United States. The paper is organized as follows. First, we describe the data we use. Second we propose how we capture the dilemma in these data and quantitatively show inventors have the dilemma.
Third, we propose strategies for prevention of abrasion and validate the strategies on data. Finally, we conclude the paper.
Data
If we want to tap into massive data on repete collaboration in creative projects, patent data is suitable. This is bacause patents show the occurence of innovations over time [21] . We use the Institute of Intellectual Property (IIP) patent database as Japanese patent data [22] and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) U.S. patent citations data and Patent Network Dataverse as United States patent data [3, 23] . Massive data enables us to acquire strong evidence of social activities. This is in line with 'computational social science' framework [24] .
We can extract data based on a common data structure from the two datasets.
Each patent has ID of inventors who applied for the patent, number of received citaions, technological classification of patents, and year of application. We use International Patent Class for Japanese patent data and U.S. patent class for U.S. patent data as technological classification. To quantify the performance of patents, we define the impact (I) of a patent to be the number of citations [3] . Since old patents have more chance to be cited, impact is the number of citations normalized by the average number of citations of patents granted in the same year.
Teams are defined as assemblies of more than one individuals. Even if a team is a subset of another team, these are considered as different teams. Table 1 summarizes the fundamental data from the datasets. The datasets have a lot of patents and citations between them. Figure 1 shows cumulative probability distributions of team size on datasets. Also, Figure 2 shows impact distributions for the datasets. It is interesting that we see no large deviations between datasets even they have different patent laws.
Quantitative proof of dilemma
One of the goals in this paper, again, is to provide extensive and quantitative analyses of the dilemma of creative activities. First, we propose how to capture the dilemma in patent data. Second, we show inventors have the dilemma.
A description of the dilemma is that a successful team tends to try reproducing the success and therefore lose their chance to achieve other success in different teams.
In line with the description, we propose three conditions to capture the dilemma.
• Condition 1: The better impact of team patents is, the longer collaborattions occur.
• Condition 2: Impact of consecutive patents decrease after hits a team makes.
• Condition 3: At some point of consecutive patents, expectation of impact by switching teams is better than one of a consecutive production.
Condition 1 means that team's great patents (hits) tend to bind members long.
That is, teams show to try reproducing patents if they success, and vice versa. Condition 2 has already been shown in previous studies [13, 14] . If there is no decrease or instead, increase in impact after hits, those situations are preferable and individuals never switch teams. Condition 3 means that teams lose their chances to produce better patents by switching teams. If all of these conditions are supported in datasets, we can say there is a dilemma in them. If the slope in Figure 3 is located above, more consecutive patents are applied for.
In addition, if the slope is steep, the number of consecutive patents is sensitive to the prior impact. Therefore, teams on Japanese patents tend to have more consecutive patents and the number is more sensitive to the prior impact than ones on United
States patents. As we can see the results of switching, individuals belonging to teams with hits tend to create good patents because the impact is around two. The average impact of overall patents is one. This implies assortativity of inventors based on their ability of inventions.
Comparing lines between no switching and switching enables us to see when individuals should switch our teams statistically. Individuals should switch their teams after hits around the second patents in teams on Japanese patents and the number is around five on U.S. patents.
To clearly see the effect of switching and discuss Condition 3, we define a measure ρ r . Since all conditions are satisfied, we could say we proved innovator's dilemma quantitatively. The quantitative analyses of innovator's dilemma has not been done before.
Prevention of abrasion
Section 3 showed that creativity of teams abrades on average and therefore the dilemma between to repeat and to switch teams exists for inventors. Since switching teams takes cost of communication to build new relationships and runs risk of success of projects, alleviation of abrasion when we repeat collabolations can help inventors.
Here, we propose two strategies to alleviate abrasion.
The first strategy is developing technological diversity. Figure 6 shows results with patents separated into two groups: unexperienced and experienced technolo- 
Conclusion
We focused on repeat collaboration in creative projects and how it affects the peformance. Repeat collaboration has two contradictory aspects. One of them is a positive aspect: team development or experience. The other aspect is negative:
team degeneration or abrasion. This dilemma has not been quantitatively analysed.
We provided extensive and quantitative analyses of the dilemma of creative projects by using patent data of Japan and the United States. We proposed the three conditions to detect the dilemma. Condition 1: The better the impact of team patents is, the longer collaborattions occur. Condition 2: The impact of consecutive patents decrease after hits a team makes. Condition 3: At some point of consecutive patents, expectation of the impact by switching teams is better than one of a consecutive production. We found these conditions arise in patents of Japan and the United
States. Next, we proposed preventive strategies for abrasion. One is developing technological diversity and the other is developing inventor diversity. We found the two strategies are both effective through the validation on data. Figure 4: Average impact of consecutive patents after hits: We define hits are patents with top 5% impact. Horizontal axis is consecutive patents in the same teams. Vertical axis is average impact. Condition 2 is satisfied in datasets. The horizontal axis is cut so that the number of samples is greater than 100. Experienced means the opposite. The horizontal axis is cut so that the number of samples is greater than 100.
